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Welcome to St. David’s!
Whoever you are and wherever you’re at on your journey, know that

you are welcome here.

Your presence is a valued contribution
to our meditation and celebration. 

In fact, we’re blessed to be able to host you this morning. 
Thank you for being with us.

Those Who Serve Today
At 9:00 a.m.
Officiant: The Rev. Kimberly Meinecke
Deacon: The Rev. Finn Pond
Readings: Bonnie Tapscott, Holly Chick
Prayers: Beth Gruenke

At 11:00 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Kimberly Meinecke
Lay Leader: Sally Nick
Lay Assistant/Gospel/Reading 2: Jim Grady
Prayer Leader/Reading 1: Barbara Gronberg

Other
Altar Guild: Barb Gronberg, Linda Peck, Judith Scarborough, Lucy Welch

Kristopher E. Lindquist chants are used by permission. Reprinted music under OneLicense.net A-
716859 and Ritesong #846863001293. All rights reserved. Wonder, Love & Praise (WLP); With
One Voice (WOV); Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW):; The Hymnal 1982 (TH1982)

9:00 A.M. MORNING PRAYER

Opening Sentence (Standing) BCP77

Officiant: If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is,
seated at the right hand of God. Colossians 3:1
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Gathering Hymn #864 ELW  (Standing) Praise My Soul The God of Heaven

THE INVITATORY AND PSALTER

Invitatory and Psalter (Standing)

Officiant: Lord, open our lips
People: And our mouth shall proclaim your praise.

All: Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness: Come let us adore God
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Venite     Psalm 95:1-7

(Read responsively)

Officiant: Come, let us sing to the Lord;  
let us shout for joy to the Rock of our salvation.

 All: Let us come before God’s presence with thanksgiving  
and raise to the Lord a shout with psalms.

Officiant: For you are a great God;  
you are great above all gods.

All: In your hand are the caverns of the earth,  
and the heights of the hills are yours also.

Officiant: The sea is yours, for you made it,  
and your hands have molded the dry land.

All: Come, let us bow down and bend the knee,  
and kneel before the Lord our Maker.

Officiant: For you are our God, and we are the people of your pasture
and the sheep of your hand.  

All: Oh, that today we would hearken to your voice!
Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness: Come let us adore God

Psalm 119:33-40

Officiant: 33 Teach me, O Lord, the way of your statutes, *
and I shall keep it to the end.

34 Give me understanding, and I shall keep your law; *
I shall keep it with all my heart.

35 Make me go in the path of your commandments, *
for that is my desire.

36 Incline my heart to your decrees *
and not to unjust gain.

37 Turn my eyes from watching what is worthless; *
give me life in your ways.

38 Fulfill your promise to your servant, *
which you make to those who fear you.

39 Turn away the reproach which I dread, *
because your judgments are good.

40 Behold, I long for your commandments; *
in your righteousness preserve my life.

All may be seated.
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THE LESSONS

Ezekiel 33:7-11

You, mortal, I have made a sentinel for the house of Israel; whenever you hear a word from my
mouth, you shall give them warning from me. If I say to the wicked, “O wicked ones, you shall
surely die,” and you do not speak to warn the wicked to turn from their ways, the wicked shall die
in their iniquity, but their blood I will require at your hand. But if you warn the wicked to turn from
their ways, and they do not turn from their ways, the wicked shall die in their iniquity, but you will
have saved your life.

Now you, mortal, say to the house of Israel, Thus you have said: “Our transgressions and our
sins weigh upon us, and we waste away because of them; how then can we live?” Say to them, As I
live, says the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from
their ways and live; turn back, turn back from your evil ways; for why will you die, O house of
Israel?

Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
People: Thanks be to God.
Silence for reflection

Canticle G: A Song of Ezekiel EOW 34

Ezekiel 36:24-28

Officiant: Let us offer the Canticle in unison.
All: I will take you from among all nations; 

and gather you from all lands to bring you home.
I will sprinkle clean water upon you; 

and purify you from false gods and uncleanness.
A new heart I will give you 

and a new spirit put within you.
I will take the stone heart from your chest 

and give you a heart of flesh.
I will help you walk in my laws 

and cherish my commandments and do them.
You shall be my people, 

and I will be your God. Amen
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Romans 13:8-14

Owe no one anything, except to love one another; for the one who loves another has fulfilled
the law. The commandments, “You shall not commit adultery; You shall not murder; You shall not
steal; You shall not covet”; and any other commandment, are summed up in this word, “Love your
neighbor as yourself.” Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfilling of the law.

Besides this, you know what time it is, how it is now the moment for you to wake from sleep.
For salvation is nearer to us now than when we became believers; the night is far gone, the day is
near. Let us then lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armor of light; let us live honorably
as in the day, not in reveling and drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in
quarreling and jealousy. Instead, put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh,
to gratify its desires.

Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
People: Thanks be to God.
Silence for reflection

Canticle N: A Song of God’s Love 1 John 4:7-11 EOW

Officiant: We will offer the canticle in unison.
All: Beloved, let us love one another, * 

for love is of God. 
Whoever does not love does not know God, *

for God is Love.
In this the love of God was revealed among us, *

that God sent his only Son into the world, so that we might live through Jesus
Christ.

In this is love, not that we loved God but that God loved us *
and sent his Son that sins might be forgiven. 

Beloved, since God loved us so much, *
we ought also to love one another.

For if we love one another, God abides in us, *
and God’s love will be perfected in us.
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The Reading from the Holy Gospel (Standing) Matthew 18:15-20

Deacon: The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. Matthew. 
People: Glory to you, Lord Christ.

Jesus said, “If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when
the two of you are alone. If the member listens to you, you have regained that one. But if you are not
listened to, take one or two others along with you, so that every word may be confirmed by the
evidence of two or three witnesses. If the member refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and
if the offender refuses to listen even to the church, let such a one be to you as a Gentile and a tax
collector. Truly I tell you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you
loose on earth will be loosed in heaven. Again, truly I tell you, if two of you agree on earth about
anything you ask, it will be done for you by my Father in heaven. For where two or three are
gathered in my name, I am there among them.”

Deacon: The Gospel of the Lord.
People: Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Sermon The Rev. Kimberly Meinecke
Silence for reflection and meditation.

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Presentation and Examination of the Candidates

Presider: The Candidates for Holy Baptism will now be presented.
Sponsors: I present . . .  to receive the Sacrament of Baptism.

Presider: From the beginning the Church has received believers by baptism. On the day when the
apostles first preached the Gospel of Christ’s resurrection, Peter urged his hearers

“Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus the Christ, and you will
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is to you and to your children. And to
all who are far away, everyone whom God may call.” How do you respond to this
promise?

Candidates: I hear God’s call and ask for baptism.

Presider: Do you renounce all evil influences and powers that rebel
against God?

Candidates: I renounce all evil.

Presider: Do you trust in Christ’s victory which brings forgiveness,
freedom and life?

Candidates: In faith I turn to Christ, my way, my truth, my life.
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The Baptismal Covenant

Presider:Do you believe in God the Father?
People: I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.

Presider:Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?
People: I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.

He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit
and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, 
and was buried.
He descended to the dead. On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven, and is seated
at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.

Presider:Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
People: I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,

the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.

Presider:Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in
the prayers?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider:Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent and return to the
Lord?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider:Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider:Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider:Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every
human being?

People: I will, with God’s help.
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Prayers for the Candidate
The Presider introduces the prayers.

Deacon: Deliver them, O Lord, from the way of sin and death.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Open their hearts to your grace and truth.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Fill them with your holy and life-giving Spirit.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Keep them in the faith and communion of your holy Church.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Teach them to love others in the power of the Spirit.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Send them into the world in witness to your love.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

Deacon: Bring them to the fullness of your peace and glory.
People: Lord, hear our prayer.

The Presider concludes with a collect.

Thanksgiving Over the Water

Presider: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.

Presider: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
People: It is right to give God thanks and praise.

The Presider continues with the blessing of the water.

We thank you, Almighty God, for the gift of water. Over it the Holy Spirit moved in the beginning
of creation. Through it you led the children of Israel out of their bondage in Egypt into the land of
promise. In it your Son Jesus received the baptism of John and was anointed by the Holy Spirit as
the Messiah, the Christ, to lead us, through his death and resurrection, from the bondage of sin into
everlasting life.We thank you, Father, for the water of Baptism. In it we are buried with Christ in his
death. By it we share in his resurrection. Through it we are reborn by the Holy Spirit. Therefore in
joyful obedience to your Son, we bring into his fellowship those who come to him in faith, baptizing
them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Now sanctify this water, we pray you, by the power of your Holy Spirit, that those who here are
cleansed from sin and born again may continue for ever in the risen life of Jesus Christ our Savior.
To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and for ever. Amen
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The Baptism

The candidate is presented by name and baptized with these words.

. . .  I baptize you in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen

The candidate is anointed with oil of chrism with these words.

. . .  you are sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and marked as Christ’s own for ever. Amen

The prayer for the newly baptized is said by the Presider,

Let us pray. God of mercy, and love, we thank you that by water and the Holy Spirit you
have bestowed upon this your servant the forgiveness of sin, and have raised him to the new
life of grace. Sustain him, O Lord, in your Holy Spirit. Give him an inquiring and discerning
heart, the courage to will and to persevere, a spirit to know and to love you, and the gift of
joy and wonder in all your works. Amen

Let us welcome the newly baptized.

Presider and People

As the community of faith we rejoice at this baptism and will share with you what we
ourselves have received: a delight in prayer, a love for the word of God, a desire to
follow the way of Christ, and food for the journey.

Presider:Grant, O Lord, that all who are baptized into the death of Jesus Christ your Son may live in
the power of his resurrection and look for him to come again in glory; who lives and reigns
now and forever. Amen
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A Service of Welcome for New Members 
The Presentation of those who wish to join St. David’s Episcopal Church. 

Warden: I present these persons who wish to join us in our spiritual journey at St. David’s
Church.

Presider: Let us all join with all who are committing themselves to Christ and affirm our faith
together. Those who are baptized are called to worship and serve God. From the
beginning, believers have continued in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread, and in the prayers. Will you commit yourself to this life?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider: Will you forgive others as you are forgiven?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider: Will you seek to love your neighbor as yourself and strive for peace and justice?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider: Will you accept the cost of following Jesus Christ in your daily life and work? 
People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider: With the whole church will you proclaim by word and action the Good News of God in
Christ?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Presider: Let us then welcome these new members. 

Presider & People:

As the community of faith we welcome you and will share with you what we ourselves have
received: a delight in prayer, a love for the word of God, a desire to follow the way of Christ,
and food for the journey.  Amen 

Special Music Listen, God is Calling Jacob Bryson,
Alex Barclay
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THE PRAYERS

The Prayers (Standing) BCP 97

Officiant: The Lord be with you.
People: And also with you.
\

Officiant: Let us pray.
All: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your Name, your kingdom come,

your will be done,  on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us
our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.Save us from the time of trial, and
deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and
for ever. Amen

The Suffrages A

Deacon: Show us your mercy, O Lord;
All: And grant us your salvation.

Deacon: Clothe your ministers with righteousness;
All: Let your people sing with joy.

Deacon: Give peace, O Lord, in all the world;
All: For only in you can we live in safety.

Deacon: Lord, keep this nation under your care;
All: And guide us in the way of justice and truth.

Deacon: Let your way be known upon earth;
All: Your saving health among all nations.

Deacon: Let not the needy, O Lord, be forgotten;
All: Nor the hope of the poor be taken away.

Deacon: Create in us clean hearts, O God;
All: And sustain us with your Holy Spirit.

Collect for the Day Proper 18

Officiant: Let us pray. Grant us, O Lord, to trust in you with all our hearts; for, as you always resist
the proud who confide in their own strength, so you never forsake those who make their
boast of your mercy; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen
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Collect for Sundays BCP 98

Officiant: O God, you make us glad with the weekly remembrance of the glorious resurrection of
your Son our Lord:  Give us this day such blessing through our worship of you, that the
week to come may be spent in your favor; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

A Collect for Guidance BCP 100

Officiant: Heavenly Father, in you we live and move and have our being: We humbly pray you so
to guide and govern us by your Holy Spirit, that in all the cares and occupations of our
life we may not forget you, but may remember that we are ever walking in your sight;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Prayers of the People Form I BCP383 Modified
(The prayer leader and people pray responsively, all standing.)

For our Presiding Bishop, (parish intercessions) and for all the clergy and people,
let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy.

For the aged and infirm, for the widowed and orphans, and for the sick and the suffering,  (parish

intercessions), let us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy.

For all who have died in the hope of the resurrection, and for all the departed, (parish intercessions), let
us pray to the Lord. Lord, have mercy.

For all who celebrate joy in life, (parish intercessions), let us pray to the Lord. 
Lord, have mercy.

In the communion of saints, let us commend ourselves, and one another, and all our life, to Christ
our God. To thee, O Lord our God. Amen

A Collect for Mission BCP 100

Officiant: Almighty and everlasting God, by whose Spirit the whole
body of your faithful people is governed and sanctified:
Receive our supplications and prayers which we offer before
you for all members of your holy Church, that in their
vocation and ministry they may truly and devoutly serve you;
through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  Amen

The Peace
Officiant: The peace of Christ be always with you.
People: And also with you.

The Offertory Invitation



The General Thanksgiving A Prayer of St. Chrysostom BCP 102

Officiant: Let us pray.
All: Almighty God, you have given us grace at this time with one

accord to make our common supplication to you; and you
have promised through your well-beloved Son that when two
or three are gathered together in his Name you will be in the
midst of them: Fulfill now, O Lord, our desires and petitions
as may be best for us; granting us in this world knowledge of
our truth, and in the age to come life everlasting.  Amen

Prayer for Special Blessings –By The Rev. Kristi Philip

All: We give you thanks, O God, for your many blessings; for our days of celebration, for
the love that surrounds us, for your healing presence in our lives. Keep us in your care,
we pray, and help us to live as truly thankful people. In Jesus’ name. Amen

Announcements See page 23 and following

Please stand.

Sending Versicle BCP 102

Officiant: Let us bless the Lord
People: Thanks be to God.

Sending Hymn #376 TH1982 On following page
Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee

The Dismissal
Deacon: Alleluia! Let us bless the Lord
People: Thanks be to God. Alleluia!
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Sending Hymn #376 TH1982 Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee
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11:00 A.M. MORNING PRAYER

GATHER IN CHRIST’S NAME

Today’s Theme: Season of Creation - Forest

Greeting, Announcements, Orientation
A period of silence, begun and ended with a bell.

Please stand.

Gathering Song Through Creation God is Singing (KEL)

Opening Invocation  –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader: In the name of the Creator, the fountain of life, the name of Christ, the pulse of life, and
the name of the Spirit, the breath
of life. Amen

People: Holy! Holy! Holy! Earth is filled with God’s presence. 

Lay Leader: Christ, we come into your presence today to worship in this sanctuary called Earth,
People: A planet pulsating with your presence, a presence quivering in the forests, a

presence vibrating in the land, a presence pulsating in the wilderness, a presence
shimmering in the rivers. 

Lay Leader: God, reveal yourself to us in this place and show us your face in all creation.
People: Holy! Holy! Holy! The whole earth is filled with your glory.
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Opening Versicle & Doxology –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader: God, our Creator, whose glory fills our planet, help us to discern your vibrant presence
among us, especially in the mysteries of the forest. Help us empathize with your forest
creatures who are suffering. Lift our spirits to rejoice with the forest and all the creatures
of the forest. In the name of Christ, who reconciles and renews all things in creation.
Amen

All may sit.

Venite: Call to Worship –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader: We invite the forests to worship with us: 
People: mountain ash and vibrant maples, quivering ferns and glistening moss! 
Lay Leader: We invite tall trees to celebrate life: 
People: to lift green leaves in the breeze and sing their oxygen into the air. 
Lay Leader: We call to the forest to sing in the night: 
People: green tree frogs and timid moths, butterflies and swirling bats!
Lay Leader: We join with the fauna of the forest in praising God: 
People: redwinged blackbirds and hummingbirds, creeping things and butterflies. 
Lay Leader: We celebrate the song of the forest! 
People: Sing, forest, sing!

Psalms Appointed Psalm 139:7-14
Lay Leader: We will say the Psalm in unison.
All: Where could I go to escape your spirit?

Where could I flee from your presence?
If I climb the heavens, you are there,
There too if I lie in Sheol.
If I flew to the point of Sunrise,
Ore westward across the sea,
Your hand would still be guiding me,
Your right hand holding me.
If I asked darkness to cover me,
And light to become night around me, 
That darkness would not be dark to you,
Night would be as light as day.
It was your who created my inmost self,
And put me together in my mother’s womb;
For all these mysteries I thank you;
For the wonder of myself, for the wonder of your works.

All stand.



Gospel Acclamation Alleluia 3 (KEL)
(The acclamation is sung three times.)

All may sit.

The Gospel Reading John 3:1-8 (NIV)

Now there was a Pharisee, a man named Nicodemus who was a member of the Jewish ruling
council. He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has come
from God. For no one could perform the signs you are doing if God were not with him.” 

Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God unless they are born
again.”

“How can someone be born when they are old?” Nicodemus asked. “Surely they cannot enter a
second time into their mother’s womb to be born!”

Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless they are born
of water and the Spirit.  Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives birth to spirit.  You should not
be surprised at my saying, ‘You must be born again.’  The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear
its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone born
of the Spirit.”

Reader: This is the Gospel of our Lord. We are to serve as Christ served.
People: Lord teach us to serve.
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Canticle –from Earth Prayers; Chinook Psalter

People: May all I say and all I think 
Be in harmony with thee,
God within me, God beyond me,
Maker of the trees.

Leader: In me be the windswept truth of shore pine,
fragrance of balsam and spruce,
the grace of hemlock.
In me the truth of douglas fir, straight, tall,
Strong-trunked land hero of fireproof bark
Sheltering tree of life, cedar’s truth be mine,
cypress truth, juniper aroma, strength of yew.

People: May all I say and all I think 
Be in harmony with thee,
God within me, God beyond me,
Maker of the trees.

Leader: In me be the truth of stream love willow
Soil-giver alder
hazel of sweet nuts, wisdom-branching oak.
In me the joy of crab apple, great maple, vine maple,
Cleansing cascara and lovely dogwood.
And the gracious truth of the copper branched arbutus,
Bright with color and fragrance,
Be with me on the Earth.

People: May all I say and all I think 
Be in harmony with thee
God within me, God beyond me,
Maker of the trees.
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The First Reading

Trees are social beings.  Why do they share food with their own species and sometimes even go so
far as nourish their competitors?  The reasons are the same for human communities:  there are
advantages to working together.  Tree roots extend a long way, more than twice the spread of the
crown.  The root systems of neighboring trees inevitably intersect and grow into each other.  The
fungi present in the forest floor operates like a fiber-optic internet cable, connecting all the roots
and transmitting signals from one tree to the next, exchanging news about insects, drought and other
dangers.

The average tree grows its branches out until it encounters the branch tips of a neighboring tree of
the same height.  It doesn’t grow any wider because the air and better light in this space are already
taken.  A pair of true friends is careful right from the outset not to grow overly thick branches in
each other’s direction.  The trees don’t want to take anything away from each other.    

A tree is not a forest.  On its own, a tree cannot establish a consistent local climate.  It is at the
mercy of wind and weather.  But together, many trees create an ecosystem that moderates extremes
of heat and cold, stores a great deal of water, and generates a great deal of humidity.  And in this
protected environment, trees can live to be very old.  To get to this point, the community must
remain intact no matter what.  If every tree were looking out only for itself, then quite a few of them
would never reach old age.  Regular fatalities would result in many large gaps in the tree canopy,
which would make storms get inside the forest and uproot trees.  The heat of summer would reach
the forest floor and dry it out.  Every tree would suffer.  Every tree is valuable to the community and
worth keeping around for as long as possible. The forest ecosystem is held in a delicate balance. 
The organism that is too greedy and takes too much without giving anything in return, destroys what
is needed for life and dies out.  –The Hidden Life of Trees. Peter Wohlleben

Compilation by Mary Ann Sinclair

Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
People: Thanks be to God.
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Canticle The Earth Does Not Belong to Us (KEL)

The Second Reading

The way we stand, you can see we have grown up this way together, out of the same soil, with the
same rains, leaning in the same way toward the sun.  See how we lean together in the same
direction.  How the dead limbs of one of us rest in the branches of another.  How those branches
have grown around the limbs.  How the two are inseparable…

You know we have grown this way for years.  And to no purpose you can understand. Yet what you
fail to know we know, and the knowing is in us, how we have grown this way, why these years were
not one of them heedless, why we are shaped the way we are, not all straight to your purpose, but to
ours.  And how we are each purpose how each cell, how light and soil are in us, how we are in the
soil, how we are in the air, how we are both infinitesimal and great and how we are infinitely
without any purpose you can see, in the way we stand each alone , yet none of us separable, none of
us beautiful when separate but all exquisite as we stand, each moment heeded in this cycle, no detail
unlovely.  

From Earth Prayers. Susan Griffin

Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
People: Thanks be to God.

Meditation Question         
What does the forest teach you about God?

A Period of Reflection and Meditative Music
Shared Reflections on the Readings
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A Service of Welcome for New Members 
The Presentation of those who wish to join St. David’s Episcopal Church. 

Sponsor: I present these persons who wish to join us in our spiritual journey at St. David’s
Church.

Priest: Let us all join with all who are committing themselves to Christ and affirm our faith
together. Those who are baptized are called to worship and serve God. From the
beginning, believers have continued in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread, and in the prayers. Will you commit yourself to this life?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Priest: Will you forgive others as you are forgiven?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Priest: Will you seek to love your neighbor as yourself and strive for peace and justice?
People: I will, with God’s help.

Priest: Will you accept the cost of following Jesus Christ in your daily life and work? 
People: I will, with God’s help.

Priest: With the whole church will you proclaim by word and action the Good News of God in
Christ?

People: I will, with God’s help.

Priest:  Let us then welcome these new members. 

Priest & People:

As the community of faith we welcome you and will share with you what we ourselves have
received: a delight in prayer, a love for the word of God, a desire to follow the way of Christ,
and food for the journey.  Amen 
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Affirmation of Faith –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader: Let us affirm our faith together.
All: We believe that God creates all things, renews all things, and celebrates all things.

We believe Earth is a sanctuary, a sacred planet filled with God’s presence, a home
for us to share with all creatures. We believe every creature joins us in praising
God. We see many suffer with Earth because of human crimes against creation. We
believe that God became incarnate as a part of Earth, Jesus Christ, that he lived
and breathed and spoke among us, suffered and died on a cross, for all human
beings and for all creation. We believe that the risen Jesus Christ fills the whole
creation, reconciling all things to God, renewing all things. We believe the Spirit
renews life in creation, groans in empathy with every suffering creature, and waits
with us for the rebirth of the whole creation. We believe that with Christ we will
rise and with Christ we will celebrate a new creation, reconciled, restored, and
renewed.

Sharing of the Peace
Priest: God makes peace within us.
All: Let us claim it.
Priest: God makes peace between us.
All: Let us share it.
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Prayer Chant Let My Prayer as Incense Rise (KEL)
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All stand.

The Lord’s Prayer –New Zealand Lord’s Prayer

Lay Leader: Let us pray together,
All: Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver,  Source

of all that is and that shall be, Father and Mother of us all, Loving God, in whom is
heaven: The hallowing of your name echo through the universe! The way of your
justice be followed by the peoples of  the World! Your heavenly will be done by all
created beings! Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope and
come on earth. With the bread we need for today, feed us. In the hurts we absorb
from one another, forgive us. In times of temptation and test, strengthen us. From
trials too great to endure, spare us. From the grip of all that is evil, free us. For you
reign in the glory of the power that is love, now and for ever. Amen

Prayer of the Day –Let All Creation Praise

Priest: Let us pray. Creator God, teach us to empathize with Earth. Make our spirits sensitive to the
cries of creation, cries for justice from the hills and the trees, from the land, the wilderness
and the rivers.  Jesus Christ, make our faith sensitive to the groans of the Spirit, groans from
the deserts, the salt plains, the winds. Holy Spirit, make our souls sensitive to the songs of
our kin, songs of celebration from the sea, the land and the air.  Teach us to care.   Amen

Prayers of the People –New Zealand Prayer Book

God of heaven and earth, through Jesus Christ you promise to hear us when we pray to you in faith
with thanksgiving.

We pray for one another, for our families and friends, through whom we learn to love and to be
loved. Thank you for all who care for us. Give us grace to serve Christ by serving our neighbors and
our community, loving others as he loves us. (parish intercessions)

Silence

We thank you for the unfailing love you hold out to everyone in Jesus Christ. Comfort and heal
those in sorrow, need, sickness or any other trouble. Give them courage and hope in their distress,
and bless those who minister to them.  (parish intercessions)

Silence

We remember with gratitude your many gifts to us in creation and the rich heritage of these lands.
Help us and people everywhere to share with justice and peace the resources of the earth. Give
wisdom to those in authority among us and to all leaders of the nations.
Silence

We pray for your Church throughout the world, thanking you for all who serve Christ and his
kingdom. By your Spirit strengthen your people for their work and witness in the world. Unite us in
your truth and love, that we ho confess your name may also reflect your glory.  (parish intercessions)

Silence
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We remember with thanksgiving all who have died in Christ, and we rejoice at the faithful witness
of your saints in every age, praying that we may enter with them into the unending joy of your
heavenly kingdom.  (parish intercessions)

Silence

Priest: Merciful God, you look with compassion on all who turn to you. Har the prayers of your
people.

People: Grant that what we have asked in faith we may by your grace receive; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen

Prayer for Special Blessings –By The Rev. Kristi Philip

All: We give you thanks, O God, for your many blessings; For our days of celebration, for
the love that surrounds us, for your 
healing presence in our lives. Keep us in your care, we pray, and
help us to live as truly thankful people. In Jesus’ name. Amen

The Offertory Invitation
Priest: Let us offer with joy a tithe from our own sustenance, income, prayers, time, and talents in

grateful response for what we have received from our Creator. 

The Closing Prayer –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader: May the God who is above and through all and in all fill you with the knowledge of
God’s presence in Earth, the pulsing of Christ through Earth and the dream of the Spirit
that all will be reconciled, renewed, and restored through Christ our wounded healer. 
Let us pray that we may be healed and become agents of healing for Earth. Amen

The Blessing –Let All Creation Praise

Lay Leader:  May the Spirit of God, who is above all and in all and through all, fill you with the
knowledge of God’s presence in Earth and the impulse of Christ within you. Go in
peace, serving Christ and loving Earth!

People: We go in peace, serving Christ and tending Earth! 

Please stand in body or spirit for the Sending Song.
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Sending Song The Earth Does Not Belong to Us (KEL)

Dismissal
Lay Leader: Now may the penetrating power of God reach deep into your heart, your mind, and your

body to heal your wounds and, through you, to bring healing to Earth, in Jesus’ name.
Amen
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LIFE AT ST. DAVID’S

TODAY
Today, we welcome to St. David’s Marianne Mishima and Rebecca Ross through the Sacrament of
Baptism and Jacob Bryson, Jim Egger and Pat and Henry Meinecke in the affirmation of faith. 

THIS WEEK
Due Labor Day Tomorrow
Parish Office Will be Open on Thursday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
ºFor Your Phone Calls Only!
Jackie is still monitoring emails during the rest of the week.

Tuesday, September 8, 8-10 a.m.
Lay Weeders (Grounds)

Monday - Saturday, September 7-12,  9 a.m.
Morning Prayer (Facebook)

Thursday, September 10, 7 p.m.
Evening Prayer (Facebook)

NEXT WEEK
Parish Office Open Monday & Thursday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
ºFor Your Phone Calls Only!
Jackie is still monitoring emails during the rest of the week.

Kimmy’s Quarter-Time Week off: September 14-21
Kimmy will be available again on Tuesday, September 22
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALL OUT TO HELP MAKE PERSONAL CARE & BABY CARE KITS!
On August 4, 2020, a huge explosion in Beirut, Lebanon destroyed many buildings (including homes,

businesses, and warehouses). One warehouse demolished in the blast was holding thousands of boxes of
quilts and supplies collected by Lutheran World Relief which offers on-the-ground assistance around the
world. The warehouse in Beirut was the major distribution site for quilts and various kinds of
health/school/fabric kits for individuals and families in need throughout the Middle East and north and east
Africa.

Can you help? Let’s join in a challenge to make 50 personal care kits and 50 baby kits in the next month.
Instructions following.

Kits are due back at the church by Sunday, October 11!

BABY CARE KITS 
(include sizes 6 – 24 months, varying the sizes helps as baby grows)
All items must be new! (no religious symbols or “St. David’s” and no American flag or military

designs, including camouflage)

TWO lightweight cotton t-shirts (no Onesies®)
TWO long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers (no feet)
TWO receiving blankets, medium-weight cotton or flannel, or crocheted or knitted with lightweight yarn,

between 36” and 52” square
FOUR cloth diapers, flat fold preferred
ONE jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include a baby cap
TWO pairs of socks
ONE hand towel, dark color recommended
TWO or three bath-size bars of gentle soap equaling 8 to 9 oz., any brand,

in original wrapping; no mini or hotel size bars
TWO diaper pins or large safety pins
HOW TO PACK YOUR KIT: Wrap items in one of the receiving blankets and secure with diaper pins.

PERSONAL CARE KITS
All items must be new! (no religious symbols or 
“St. David’s” and no American flag or military designs, including camouflage)

ONE light-weight bath-size towel (between 20” x 40” and 52” x 27”),
dark color recommended

TWO or three bath-size bars of soap equaling 8 to 9 ox., any brand,
in original wrapping

ONE adult-size toothbrush in it’s original packaging (toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an
individual toothbrush in a business-size envelope; no plastic bags or wrap)

ONE sturdy comb, remove packaging
ONE metal nail clippers (attached file optional), remove packaging
HOW TO PACK YOUR KIT: Fold the towel in half width-wise. Place the rest of the items in the towel, fold

and rolls so nothing falls out, and secure with yarn, ribbon, string, or rubber bands.

For more information, see the St. David’s website!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOOD OR CASH DONATIONS STILL BEING ACCEPTED
You are welcome to donate food (or cash) to North Central High School to help students/families. 
Drop off at the high school on Tuesday mornings.

NC’s Address: 1600 N. Howard Street
Contact Steve Fisk for more information at (509) 475-3708 or stevef@spokaneschools.org with any
questions.

ST DAVID’S MAILING ADDRESS:
PO Box 18917; Spokane, WA 99228

STONE SOUP CAFÉ NEWS!
AT WEST CENTRAL EPISCOPAL MISSION
Monday - Friday, 11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Through September 11

School Yard Special are our meals for children 18 and younger. The breakfast and lunch entrées
are changed every day.

Court Yard Special are the adult meals we put together. Adult meals are given to parents
and the homeless or hungry that wander through or passed the court yard at West Central Episcopal
Mission. These meals are not 
covered by USDA and need to be covered by donations. Any help is appreciated.

Grab Bag Specials are Friday bags of leftovers of items which will not keep well over the
weekend or cannot be frozen. These bags provide some extra food for the children, their families or
those who may need something to eat over the weekend.
  

OUR WISH LIST
PRAYERS; MONEY; boxes of graham crackers, eggs, peanut butter, jelly, string cheese, yogurt
cups (regular size), paper napkins, bread, English muffins, ground beef, hamburger patties, taco
seasoning, shredded cheddar cheese, and packages of fajita-sized tortillas.
Your donations can be brought to St. Andrews Church, 2404 N. Howard St., 
Tuesday-Friday after 1:30 p.m. Please call and let Tracey Waring know you are coming at 509-481-
1167.

You can also mail a financial contribution to (Memo Line: Stone Soup):
St. Andrew’s Episcopal, 2404 N. Howard St., Spokane, WA 99205
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CARITAS OUTREACH MINISTRIES
1612 W. Dalke; Spokane 99205
Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday; 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Summer Meal Kits for Kids  (Extended through the September 30!)
Caritas Continues to distribute Summer Meal Kits for Kids. These are shelf stable take home bags
filled with 5 breakfast items, 5 lunch entrees, and kid friendly snacks. Families may pick up kits
once a week with their regular food boxes. We are looking for donations!

- single serve cereal boxes
- wrapped breakfast pastries
- breakfast bars
- boxed juices
- shelf stable boxed milks
- instant oatmeal packets
- microwave soups
- microwave mac n cheese
- microwave raviolis

- tuna pouches
- granola bars
- single serve trail mix
- crackers / pretzels
- single serve nuts / seed
- dried fruit / fruit leather
- boxed juices
- Peanut butter pods
- shelf stable fruit cups

We are continuing to serve Grab&Go food kits and hygiene supplies as Spokane maintains social
distance guidelines. Your donations have allowed us to keep up a supply of nutritional foods!
Amen! If any seniors or immuno-compromised members of your congregation are housebound
and in need of food or hygiene supplies, contact us for help. 

Caritas is still open and accepting donations of food & hygiene supplies. If you choose to drop off
items, please remain outside and wave down a volunteer. To observe social distancing, items may
be set down at the main door (please tell us who is donating if you would like a tax receipt for your
gift!) and volunteers will collect them after you have stepped away. There are no known cases of
food borne transfer of Covid-19 but out of an abundance of caution, volunteers will be wearing
gloves for food handling.

Checks made out to Caritas may be sent to the address above.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE?

REGIONAL PARTNERS COORDINATING FOOD RESOURCES
As part of the Inland COVID-19 Response Team, the Food Continuity Task Force is coordinating

access to resources for Spokane County food needs and meal services for vulnerable populations. 
My Spokane 311 and the Food Continuity Task Force are collaborating on the development and

delivery of a “Food and Supply Needs” program. This program will be used to assess needs and
coordinate resources for Spokane County residents. The information collected will be used to
connect people with resources to help during this health emergency. 

Individuals and families can access this program through online or telephone connections. To
minimize wait times, if individuals are able to access the form online they are encouraged to do so.
Households with limited English proficiency are encouraged to call My Spokane 311.  Staff have
access to telephonic interpreter services. 
 

How to Access Resources: 
• Use either online or telephone connections.   

 – Online visit:
https://myspokane311.force.com/citizen/request/MSFOODSUPN/details

• Telephone:
– Residents within City of Spokane boundaries can call 311
Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-6 p.m. - interpreter services available  
– Residents outside City of Spokane boundaries can call
509-755-2489 Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

• After application is processed, the household will be contacted by a representative of the Food
Continuity Task Force to connect to area food pantry or coordinate food delivery.  

Joint Information Center
Emergency Coordination Center
Greater Spokane Emergency
Management-509-625-7206
SpokaneCOVIDResponse@gmail.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Those Who Serve: Sunday, September 13
At 9:00 a.m.
Officiant: The Rev. Kimberly Meinecke
Deacon: The Rev. Finn Pond
Readings: Holly Chick, Monte MacConnell
Prayers: Rose Ann Barks

At 11:00 a.m.
Priest: The Rev. Kimberly Meinecke
Lay Leader: Nadine Grady
Lay Assistant/Gospel/Reading 2: Barbara Bley
Prayer Leader/Reading 1: Jim Grady

Other
Music Director: Laura Jaquette
Altar Guild: Theresa Brim, Nadine Grady, Ann Kauppi

REMEMBER IN PRAYER

OUR PARISH: Helen Biggers, Steve Billeter, Ken & Barbara Brown, Matt Burrill, Holly Chick,
John Curtis, Barbara Fortney, Keith Gehr, Jim & Juli Grant, Tony Hoff, Ed & Mary Jane McCoy,
Henry Meinecke, Jeanne Mitchell, Florence Orcutt, David Rhodes, Alan Scriggins, Evelyn
Shellhammer

OUR FAMILY & FRIENDS: Sara Baird, Otto Barks, Ethelyn Best, David Biggers, Delores Biggs,
Rebecca Bilinsky, Shannon Booth, Louise Carmack, Dana Chapman, Charles Chargois, Vern Cole,
Michelle Estelle, Chandler Faggiano, Sadie Gosselin, Duane Hunt, Iraleane Jennen, Dolly Lee, Deb
Lieb, Mark Lindholm, Kurt Moller, Preston Orion & his parents, John Reynolds, Chris & Linda
Roberts, Robin Stoltze, Anthony Turner, Deborah Voreis

OUR SHUT-INS: Barbara Fortney, Florence Orcutt, Henry Meinecke
BIRTHDAYS: Jeanne Mitchell
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES: Joel & Jessica Estelle
THE NEWLY BAPTIZED: Marianne Mishima, Rebecca Ross
NEW MEMBERS TO ST. DAVID’S: Jim Egger, Jacob Bryson, Pat & Henry Meinecke
ANNIVERSARIES OF DEATH: Ron Sherman, Marvin Rice, Christina Preyapongpisan
ST. DAVID’S CYCLE OF PRAYER: Students & Teachers
DIOCESAN CYCLE OF PRAYER: St. Michael's Episcopal Mission, Yakima






